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HOW WHOLE TURKISH ARMY 
WAS CORRALLED BY BRITISH

ttook Bolus. Eon alt sad practically 
Amman, so 'Johnny' had nowhere to PUN TO SEND

COALTOEUROPE
\CALL FOR LOWER 

RATES TO ORIENT
26TH ONE OF THE 

BEST OVER THERE
SEEK RIGHT TO 

DEPORT ALIEN
go.

Described by Turk.

“One Turkish prisoner described the 
fttiair to us as follows: He drew a 
circle with his linger on the ground, 
saying, "English here,’ put a stone in 
tile centre, saying, Turkey here,’ 
pointed northwest and northeast, say
ing Cavalry here,’ and southwest 

southeast, saying, Pom-pom 
litre’ (meaning artillery), c 
with Finish Turkey,' and it is

< *Garfield’s Commission Will 
Ask for Shipping Facilities 
to This Purpose.

^Jfeoyal Residents May Hat 

'll Chance to Return to Po<
Old Fatherland.

Difference of $38 Ton Be
tween Pacific Coast and 
Liverpool.

front. The Sikhs behaved lu a man
ner gallant beyond description, and 1 
don't believe another sneer will be 
raised at Indian troops, for, as you 
know, our army is made up of them.

F. A. Mackenzie, Who Spent 
Four Years as Correspon
dent, Speaks Highly of Can1 
adian Troops—Talks Inter
estingly About the War.

Told by Lieut. Harry Anger of 
Toronto, Who Aided in 

Great Victory in 
Palestine.

GALLANT EMPIRE

//:

!
/
New York, Jan. 2.—An American 

commission, whitoh has been in Eu
rope studying the mal situation, un
der appointment from Fuel Adminis
trator Garfiedd, and which conferred 
with 1'resident Wilson on this sub
ject while in France, announced up
on its return here today on the Brit
ish steamship Mauretania that it plan
ned to ask the United States govern
ment for more ships in which to trans
port coal to Europe. The members of 
this body are 8. 13. Thorne, chairman ; 
Walter E. Hope, and James A. All
port.

England's coal production dropped 
bust year to 230,000,000 tous, 
pared with 287,000,000 tons before the 
war, members of the commission said, 
and England is now releasing 5,000 
men daily from the army and placing 
them in the mines in order to increase 
the supply. Regarding Europe's supply 
in general they said, the subject was 
one with which the peace conference 
would deal

Washington, Jan. 2.—At the in
stance of business interest» in all sec
tions. Secretary of Commerce Red field 
today arranged conferences with offi
cials of the operation division of the 
shipping board with the object of ob
taining lower rates on water trans
portation between Pacific coast ports 
of the United States and points in 
Japan and Culba.

He said investigations made by the 
firms intending to cupply railroad 
equipment to the Orient showed that 
we ter rates from the Pacific coast to 
Eastern pore ranged from $50 to $60 
per ton, While rates on the same ma
terials from Uverpooil to the same 
ports ranged around $12 per ton.

The shipping board hem indicated 
that it does not consider a reduction 
f"om the United Otatee possible at 
his time, Mr. Redfleld today cabled a 
protest to Chairman Hurley in Paris 
and arranged for .conference wiith of- 
ficaJs of the lx wind here.

Know What to Expect. and
ending 

true.
" Two priceless incidents were the 

capture of two Turkish aerodromes. 
At once our cavalry came to It when 
the machines were all 
till they came back, 
carried despatches from Constanti
nople to the Turkish 

■ :
machines were in it, but out planes 
flew low over it and prevented any 
rising or anyone leaving till o ur cav
alry arrived and bagged the lot

“The next day, the 19th, 1 volun
teered to act again in the second 
attack that was to be made that 
night, and was detailed accordingly. 
1 and my signallers worked all that 

Turks Between the Jordan and dav at communications, and made 
, ■ them so that no possible évent could

) the Sea Gut Off---- 50,000 break all my communications the
’ p • , /n second time. -1 also registered many

rrisoners and ->UU Viuns. batteries, including heavies, on the
Now that war operations have ac- point where wo had met the great- 

tually teased in Europe and Asia, It est opposition, and was all ready for 
may be expected that more complete tin* second show. Finally it was de- 
and interesting facts will come from cided to let another battalion, who 
time to time as the boys get a little bad captured a hill on the tlank of 
leisure to catch up with their cor- our objective, attack from that llank, 
respondent. This is shown by an in- so 1 was not the real F. O. O , but 
leresting letter just received* from brigade asked me, seeing that 1 had 
Lieut. Harry Anger, who was for- sen everything the night before and 
lunate enough to be with General Al- knew what to expect, and had régis 
U-nby when the British troops in te'red those batteries during the day. 
Palestine made their phenomenal re-1 and had found a magnificent O. P. not 
cCrd of corralling some ninety per ! 30b yards away, to watch the at- 
ccnt of the Turkish army in that I tack and direct artillery fire from 
district almost without a casualty. ! my O. P So I did so, and corrected 
Lieut. Auger is a son of Mr. W. H,|the lire till it was in the exact Place. 
Anger. *7 Brunswick Ave., Toronto, aud blasted ‘Johnny's’ work oft the 
end will be remembered by his class- bill, and it was taken without oppo
sâtes as a graduate of the Culver- sition. That is what could have hap- 
sit y of Toronto in 1906, where he 'lad P’ened the first night if 1 had had 
proceeded from liarborU Collegiate, communication, so you can see why 
11 is specialty at the University was 1 was so mad, because It was not 
English history and moderns, in fault, and could have been pre-
v; :vh he received honor standing, vented. However, 1 can't grouse, as 
Later he entered Osgoode Hall in 11 other F.O.O.'s on hills on 
i ll and was called to the bar in si<les ot m.e had their wires cut for 
'•14. subsequently entering the part- &2UT& t0<L 

vsixip of Denton, Grover and Field, 'Veil, at dawn of the 20th all the 
T.-ronto. Lieut. Anger enlisted jm ground l could see. was in British
April, 19.16, later receiving a commis- ha»fds. and the infantry were still 
•at in the Imperial service and be- SVing 
ng drafted to Egypt, where he was 
u taclied to the 53rd Division "A 
Battery. It will be remembered that
i .cut Anger's engagement, to Miss 1,1,1 t0 crash on with 
Blanche Beverley Boyd, daughter of,:int* ^a8"s- find 
Mr. William B. Boyd. Strathearn Rd..
Toronto, was announced . just pre
vious to his sailing for Egypt in 

Lieut. Anger's letter is dated 
Sept. 24, from historic Canaan, and 
reads as follows:

Grand British Victory.

Washington, Jam. 1.—Déportait» 
cf most of the 3,000 dr 4,000 eoe® 
r tiens now interned in the Unit 
States will be recommended to Oc 
gross shortly by the Department

Legislation will be required for t] 
deportation»., The department w 
<u»k also for. authority to prevent t) 
wventry of theee men into this con 
try later.

Some of the Interned aliens ere n 
■considered dangerous now and no 1 
tort will be made to deport the: 
Careful investigation of the record 
however* convinces the Departme 
of Justice officials that tho larger pi 
portion ot those interned should not l 
left in thta country to foment trouble

Tie department never has annouii 
edwow many enemy aliens are he 
Jr eminent camps in this ooun.tr 
oJmhe number is understood to l 
between 3,000 and 4,000. Most of the 
are Germans and a few are wome 
About half are understood to be mi 
who served actively at one time : 
German agents in the United State 
receiving and executing orders dire< 
*7 from the German government or i 
representatives These include trai 
ed propagandists, men involved 
bomb pints early in tho war and du 
lng America’s neutrality and 
who plotted diiroctly against Americc 
shipping and the transportation • 
troops ovorsees.

• There are also many men who wei 
empeefted otf gathering mformetion b 
transmission to Germany after tt 
United States entered the war, bi 
against whom specific proof could m 
be obtained.

v
F. A. McKenzie, who lias spent the 

last four year» on the wee tern front 
as correspondent tor a number of 
Canadian newspapers, arrived in the 
city yesterday from Newfoundland, 
and will leave this morning for 
Maine, returning to St. John again 
on Monday, when he will deliver an 
Illustrated lecture on the war, under 
the auspices of tho Women's Canadi
an Club.

Mr. McKenzie is an old -hand at the

ATROOPS
"Hello Archie, Just made my best 
New Year's resolution.

out, and hid 
One machine

"Resolved to put off the old otothee 
with the old year and take a fresh 
start. Feel better Just for the 
thinking about It. Going to buy

commander-in- 
other aerodrome allAt the

my new suit at Qllmour'a because
—well—our chief, who le a long 
range gun on style, gets meet of 
hie ammunition there and I

Surrender Without a Shot.
saw a

peach of a suit, one of the short, 
waJsted, tlght-ftttlng jitney», In 
their window for $30."

"Well, things are
done In two days, and after that all 
that happened was the mere work of 
rounding up the prisoners. We laugh
ed helplessly at the thought of the 
Turks on the strong hills we had so 
long overlooked finding themselves 
forced to surrender without a shot 
They had to walk into San Allah and 
surrender to the Army Service Corps 
and water supply officer. It is simply 
priceless, and every time we thought 
of it we laughed till it hurt.

"We are back resting within sight 
of Jerusalem, about two hours’ hide 
on a horse.

game of war correspondent, having 
passed through two previous wars in 
that capacity. The most of his time 
was spent with the Canadian troops, 
and he has some thrilling stories to 
tell otf the deeds of the men from the 
land of the Maple Leaf, who havo 
made good. He had some especially 
good words for the men from the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land, and our own t6tih he eald was 
one of tho best over there.

Mr. MtoKenzie has some fine films 
showing the Canadian troops in ac
tion, and these will be seen on Mon
day afternoon.

The last battle at which he 
present was that of Artois, when the 
Canadian went through the Hinden- 
burg line, and this, he contends, 
the beginning bf the end of the 
war. It was a rather costly piece of 
work, but the expense was justified 
by the results.

He tells a good story of how at 
Monchey le Preux, which was recently 
re-captured by the Canadians, in the 
early days of the war, nine Newfound
landers and one Englishman held up 
frotn eight o'clock in the morning 
til evening, two whole German divi
sion».

Speaking of the Canadian railway 
construction troops, he said they 
were wonders, and their work in fol
lowing the advancing armies, practi
cally laying the rails ns fast as the 
troops advanced was what made it 
possible to keep the Hun on the go 
all the time, 
problem of transportation faced by 
the Allies, he cited one section of the 
line where in many cases there was a 
triple line of guns, many of which us
ed three hundred Shells per day, and 
this meant some Job Just to supply 
fodder for the guns alone, not saving 
anything about the food for the 

Mr. iMlcKenzie Bays there is

Giknour’s, 68 King St.
¥NEW YORK HAS WILD 

AND WET NEW YEAR
THE WEATHER.

SAHAID HASSAN 
WAS MURDERED

T'o-nomto, Jan. 2.—The disturbance 
which was over the Ottawa Valley 
last night is now centred near the 
Straits of Belle Isle and the weather 
is fair in nea-rily dll parts of (he .Dom
inion. lit continues decidedly cold in 
Manitoba.

Min. Max. 
- 2 U 

..36 44

Waiters" Strike Fails to Slow 
up Celebration—Ritz Em
ploys Soldiers, Who Make 
Hit—Greatest Observance 
in Years.

In Land of Manasset. (Continued from page 1) 
police on which appeared blood stains, 
tho same found on the persons of the 
two in custody. Witness scrapped 
samples of tho stains from each article 
and placed them under two tests 
Nearly all the articles showed the 
positive trace of blood having been 
upon them.

Asked by Foreman Scully if de 
oeaeed could possibly make one wound 
and yet have strength enough to malv> 
the second, witness replied In his 
mind Hasson could not, nor could he 
even throw' the razor from him to the 
distance mentioned, as one cut would 
cause instant death, the Jugular vein 
being severed.

both
"You may he wondering 

1 am now, and as I have carefully 
avoided menttonini events, 
say without the censor’s 
that 1 am in Canaan, in the land of 
Manasset,
Jacob’s HilL 
back into the land of Ephraim, from 
where we started, as there is plenty 
oi’ water there, and it is scarce here. 
1 shall not see Nablus yet awhile, but 
hope to in the future, also the sea of 
Galilee (a magic name for me), and 
even that our Allenby will in 
time show' us the sights of Constant
inople.

Dawson .. 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. .. 
Vancouver .. 
Kamloops .... 
Oalgairy . ... 
Edmonton .. .. 
Medicine Hbt . 
Prince Albert .. 
Moose Jaw .... 
Port Arthur ... 
Harry Sound ..
Toronto.............
Kingston
Ottawa ........
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John .... 
Halifax .. . 
*BeTow zero.

with snow

reproach
.84 I40Nw York, Jan. 1.—Father Knicker

bocker and his numerous family be- 
Kan prying up the “ltd" lato last night 
and had It entirely removed by the 
time chimes, whistles, bolls and barns 
gave riotous greetings 
tho advent of 1»L9.

A strike of union waiters, called al
most literally at the lith hour and 
the excessive cost of high living cast 
no damper on their determination to 
celebrate properly. They blithely 
pawned the family' jewels or mortg- 
aged the old homestead that they 
might be prepared for emergencies.

The oldest inhabitants of Broadway 
and adjacent streets in the "roaring 
forties" admitted unanimously that 
for merriment and nqjtee it was the 
most successful New Year’s Eve 
they could remember 

They attributed the* whdlesouled- 
ness of the celebration to two factors. 
One was that w’ar no longer cast a 
ghastly shadow over the spirits of 
mankind and the other was the pros
pect that when 1920 appears up

io toasts will probably be drunk 
«thing more eulh entnir than chaste

our camels water at 
Tomorrow we move

. .28 34
Daring Stroke. -12 24

. « 30"The captain called me up,- told_ 
a heliograph 

a certain battalion 
wo were to support, and flash the 
news back to him ut a certain point 
to which he w'ould move the bat
tery. I found the battalion on a 
hill several miles ahead, and fin- 
ail: got the battery to heliograph.

I ’Twits nice interesting work, but ,n explaining the defeat of Terry 
[two days without food had made McGovern by Young Corbett, a result 

"l am at last able to write you I n“ P, vlty exhausted, and my feet that was a sad upset to the students
another letter. My last to vou was Iwere bruised by climbing hills so of p'igTistic form, the claim has been
on September 16th. My. what has often in the dark \Ve got a posi- made that the chief factor in the Den-
not happened since then! 1 am jtIon hnd shelled Johnny’ during the verite’s victory was his tantalizing de-
miles behind the lines where 1 wrote I lla>'- anJ found him concentrating meaner and caustic remarks previous 
that last letter, with the vista at 111 certain points he evidently to the encounter and after entering
prteent of no further fighting be- intended to defend hard. Then our the i ng.

. cauw there <J,s no enemy to fi^hc. divisional shtaff decided on a grand. H is said that Corbett went, into 
You. of course, know the reason daring and successful stroke, and i Terry's dressing room previous to the
why, for even though our little war am revealing no military secret bait la and iu a patronizing way as-
does not loom very large compared Iwhefl 1 say they decided to crash Mired' the champ on that lie was about

s*till it is an inn through on an extremely narrow to he toppled off the throne. It further
front, at a weak point, take all the is declared that Corbett after facing
artillery of the* division with Them, McGovern in the rug made remarks
and ignore "Johnny’s forces, in the calculated to infuriate the champion,
strong points. ^ forcing them to sur- and tl.at the Brooklyn man lost his
render whi n passed. head, fought wildly and became an

We moved that night at 1 a. m..1 easy victim for the western boy. 
and had crossed the skyline of a While this version of the affair is in-
huge hill and plateau all on one tcresting, it is faulty in one respect, it 
road by dawn, and had gone miles lacks foundation o’ fact, 
and miles. Then the news came at The predominant quality of Terry 
dawn, the 21st, that our troops on McGovern when m the heat of a ring
the coast had crashed forward on to contest was a tigerish fury of attack
the plain of Esraeion and were cutting that swept his opponent oft his feet,
off the army opposing us. It is impossible to imagine McGovern

fighting with greater violence than lie 
did no matter how offensive verbally 
his opponent might be. By the samo 
token McGovern could have fought 
more wildly than' ho always did even 
if the conduct of his adversary had 
been enough to provoke a saint.

The reason McGovern was beaten by 
Corbett was, the champion, who al
ways had a sensitive jaw no longer 
had the stamina that in other critical 
periods had enabled him to • recover 
from blows on the jaw no harder than 
the one that Corbett had landed in 
the second round of their battle. Mc
Govern. after winning the title from 
Dixon, had gone through a long and 
trying experience on the vaudeville 
stage. The effect had been to sap 
the wonderful vitality that had enabled 
him to sweep his rivals aside with 
the force of a cyclone.

Terry had received a number of ter
rific thumps on the Jaw previous to 
meeting Corbett but had recovered 
from their effects and beaten down his 
opponents. Oscar Gardiner, the Oma
ha Kid. one of the hardest hitters in 

j the feather division, hit McGovern a 
knockout blow on the jaw at the 
Broadway A. C., April 30,1911. It 

we looked like curtains for the champion, 
but a leisurely count by the referee 
and the astonishing recuperative pow
ers of the Brooklynite enabled him to 
get on his feet and last out the round. 
When Terry had fully recovered in a 
succeeding round he stopped Gardi
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4 181916. .....28 29 TOTAL AMOUNT 
CANADA’S PENSION!

-.28 32
.12 22Miles Carroll.
.20 30Miles Carroll, restaurant propriet

or on Union street, remembered the 
evening of Saturday last, hut oould 
not swear that the two In court wore 
,tho two who were in the restau mt 
at any limt*
that the deceased had been In 
cral occasions, 
them with an excess amount of money.

Frank Woodland.

.16 36

.26 42
..88 46 Minister of Finance Furnishe 

Sir Robert Borden With ai 
Estimate of the Tota 
Amount of Canada’s Pen 

ons.

As an instance of the
He, however, n led somewhat colder..* 

or rain in Nova Scotia >IWitness never saw ■
LATE SHIPPING

J: ^ sion Obligati
War Dame, Haiitai'st.' JW,Tn.B.“

taM;£8t1CN.aMTEr 

,mm «

Frank Weed land, 178 Union street, 
janitor of the Seamen'» Inetitute( 
called, and recognized John Sterling, 
the colored man held in custody, as 
being] in the institute on Saturday ev 
ening last. Witness added that ‘Ster
ling was perfectly sober at the time, 
and left there aliout ten o’clock. No 
other colored fellows accompanied him 
there. Witness added that Sterling 
looked quite respectable, being well 
dressed, with a white collar on.

The next witness called was John 
Sterling, the colored man.

He testifle-d relative to being in tho 
city on Saturday last, of his being on 
Union Street, where he got a slio-i 
shine, of hja visiting the Seaman’s 
Institute, and of his returning to the’ 
ship about

to that in Europe, 
portant war out here, far-reaching in 
its present ami future effect There 
has been one of the grandest British 
victories in the history of warfare, 
so the papers must have been 
Jubilant at the great news.

“As you remember in my letter of 
the 16th TV was bursting to tell you 
the news that we were to launca a 

.great suddeh offensive from the sea 
to the Jordan, and that I had been 
for weeks detailed to act as an F.O.O. 
at the start of it, but I dared not tell 
you the time was close, for that was 
a secret, and the success of the of
fensive was dependent on its secrecy

men.
BSi------. . .... -_ a. won
derful opportunity before Canada in 
the European markets, and he is in
clined to bo optimistic over condi
tions here during the reconstruction 
period. With the big demand tor prac
tically every tiling, whidh will tax the 
Industries of this continent to 
vide, lie sees no reason why 
should be fo ratty length of time 
unemployment in Oanada.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The Minister c 
Final cc has furnished Sir Robert Boi 
den with an estimate otf the tott 
amount of Canada’s pension obligt

ere of the opinion that the maxi mm 
will not be reached in pensions fo 
eighteen months, or two years. The 
will probably remain at this maximui 
£or live years and be gradually redut 
ed until their termination. A calculs 
lion estimates a total cost of $440 
COO,000 figured on a three per ceni 
basis; of $390,000,000, calculated on 
four per cent, basis, or $345,000,000 a 
a five per cent, basis. These sum 
repnv.ent the amounts of money as o 
today which, at the rates of interes 
mentioned, should take care of Cana 
da’s pension obligations arising out o 
: •• .r.

tea or foaming ginger, ale.
By a special dispensation of Mayor 

Hyjan permits were issued to 150 of 
the more popular hotels and cafes to 
continue the festivities for an hour 
and a half after the usual closing 
time at 1 a. m., nnd all availed them
selves of the privilege.

Every place of amusement in the 
city reported râpa* ity crowds and the 
hotels and cafes, despite the waiters’ 
strike, announced that the celebration 
was proceeding as smoothly as in past 
years.

The Rltz-Carleton, one of the hotels 
affected by the strike, met the situa
tion by throwing a detachment of uni
formed soldier! into the placés va
cated by the waiters, and, as it was 
a "Victory New Year's Eve,” anyway, 

warmly received

-

The pension commissionerJohn" V B*11' lJLlmr Kanawha fbr St 
John, N.B. ; atmr Madison, 
land, Maine for Pont-

ALBERT
any

' Ja" 3'-The „udde„ death 
of William Wright, age J8, 80n 
vv Temmo and Mrs. Wright, of Hope- 
mn,1 îIlll',whlch occurred on Tuesday 

V,am ml,uenz«. wn, a crest 
m! hïat° Î ” many friends. Thinking 
he had only a cold. i,e did not take to
death*1 T" lh" *,terT,oon hefor 
tô , d 5van thpn did not . 
to he In a dangerous wav »
ln°the\heSt t0 ?" " Physician and 
in the absence of Dr Mnrmv
tended the '<irby' ot Hm”horo at 
tended the case, and after his dlag.
ün«!SiU,e p?tlcnt was put to bed It 
the dt,rRn8|,lre? that several cases of 
ri>« disease have been under treat- 
ment for the past two or three weeks 
In tho vicinity of Hopewell Hill and 
Shepody. which fact was not genet. 
a ; known—gatherings of a nubile 
?wn'ro,W,bre heid' nnd within the ,art 

V ,h'oo days as many as ton 
cases have developed. Dr. .Murray! 
chairman of the county hoard of 
teAnv V,Slled the '"feted area yes. 
iwL 1 "'doted the schools and 

O*0"®d All the patients are 
'ep°riod as doing well. One case of 
a mild type is reported at Albert ..but J 
as members of the household were in 
attendance at a largely attended child
ren a concert last Saturday evening, 
there are 'grounds for fear that there' 
may be serious developments. At* 
least three of the sufferers from the 
influenza at tho Hill and Shepody 
trlot. were at a public gather 
Monday evening at the Hill 
them were put to bed snfferln 
the Infection on Tuesday and 
one today Taking ail these facts 
Into consideration. It would aeem to 
be encumbent upon the local authorl 
ties to take very prompt nnd strenu
ous notion In the promise»

Lumbering operations are being 
ried on briskly by the different 
tractors resident

FOOTMAN STOLE 
AUSTRIA’S PLANSUp Hills, Down Valleys.

Johnny’ at oncer began to ekn- 
daddh* baitlx. and we after him. ig 
ncring all the hills we passed, leav
ing jtlieir garrisons to» be rounded up 
later Many times during the day 
we drew up to fire, but Irad to lim
be v up and move on. as ’Johnny' was 
going so quick. We crashed on up 
hills and down valleys and -.cross 
plains, and filially drew up in ac
tion to fire on the bills just this 
side of Nablus, 
v:dinary things happened. The divis
ion on our left were capturing Nab
lus. and Johnny’" was running to
ward us. The captain was at the 
O P., and sent me a, message to 
bring in four guns as soon as pos
sible into the plain below us. I or
dered all the guns to cofiie to the 
front, and the. whole kaboodle moved

10.45 p.m.
Qu. reaching _thc.. .ship Jie saw some 

of the boys enjoying a game of cards, 
and after looking on awhile he went 
to his room, made some tea, and 
to bed. The two Eijst Indians 
not in their room when he 
board, as they slept in the same quar- 
ttrs with him. and their berths were 
unoccupied. Witness did not get to 
sleep until near midnight, and on 
awakening next morning he noticed 
tlie two Indians dressing themselves. 
They then left the ship, and returned 
about noon hour. In the afternoon 
Rassoul asked witness if he saw Has- 
asn, later the police officers 
the ship and took the 
away with them. Alluding to the 
eighty pounds found on his person, 
when taken into custody, he added that 
he kerpt all his savings in 
around his waLvt. When going ashore 
he took the money out and placed It 
in his trousers pocket.

Septfcmbtr i8th.
"Leak" to the Czech Leader 

That Long Puzzled the G 
ernment is Now Revealed.

appear
"l had told you that 1 had been 

for a week at the divisional head-1 
quarters, along with seven others, to 

•be. Instructed in some new wrinkles 
to be adopted. "Zero" night was the 
night of tho 13th. Our artillery had 
been changing positions and bom
barding different parts of "Jolmu's" 
line for weeks before that, so that 
he was in a fog a» to where the at
tack was to come off. 
of the 17th we moved into our Imaf

6

OV-
tho fighters were 
reaped a veritable harvest of tips. PEACE DELEGATES 

NOT YET NAMEDwent on
NEWCASTLE Geneva, Jan. 2.—A characteristic 

story of Czech patriotic activities dur
ing the war is revealed by the Narod- 
11 i List of Brague in a special issue 
in honor of President
homecoming.

All through the war the Czech lead
ers Yvere accurately informed about 
the most secret plans of the Austrian 
government. The Viennese authorities 
knew, but could never discover how 
tiie Czechs obtained their 
tion.

The mystery is now solved. A Czech 
footman named Douba, in the service 
of one of the Austrian ministers, used 
to steal every night into his master’s 
library, carry the documents he found 
there to Ills room, and copy them by 
morning. The copies he brought reg
ularly to a Bohemian poet, Machar, 
who handed them over to Professor 
Masaryk, and, after the latter's flight, 
to the present Foreign Minister Benes, 
who smuggled them over the frontier. 
Even notes made by the Austrian 
ntiuesman in question during the day 
invariably were in Machar’s hands 
next morning.

Once Machar’s flat was searched by 
the police, but he had concealed the 
papers beneath the carpet of his bed
room. and although Preminger, the 
Chief of Political Police, actually stood 
on them during the visit, they 
not discovered.

Newcastle, Jan. 1.—Ex-Alderman 
Andrew McCabe, a retired I.C.R. en
gineer, who dévotes much time, and 
very successfully, to gardening, has 
raised tobacco from seed and is show
ing some nice tobacco of the Havana 
variety, suitalble for cigar making. Ho 
proposes to go into the business more 
heavily next year.

The children of the Newcastle 
Methodist Sunday School were given 
a treat from a Christmas tree in the 
vestry last night. Supt. Thomas A. 
C.arke presided, aijd a very pleasant 
evening was spent..

A very pleasant party xvas given by 
the Misses Lawler at the residence of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Lawlor, on Monday night. Among 
those present were the Mlrses Agnes 
Corinne and Helen Lawlor. Agnes and 
Kathleen McCabe. Bessie and Nellie 
Creamer. Nan and Elizabeth Nichol
son. Annie Bell, .Mary McCarron, May 
McEvoy and Lottie McWilliam, and 
Messrs. Edward McEvoy. Jack Mc
Kean. Jack McKay. Randall McLean. 
Myron Nicholson and Edward Sln-

Pte. FYank (hirrei, a rettrmed hero, 
has gone to Halifax to tako a course 
in the military technical school.

Miss Edith, teacher in Montreal, 
spent Christmas and New' Years with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Clarke.

There an extra- Yesterday's Announcement oi 
the Composition of the Brit 
ish Delegation Was Prema 
ture and Unauthorized.

Masaryk "sOn the night

sition, situated In a fig grove, withpc
all the trees laden with ripe 
luscious figs, and the ground cover
ed with huge Malaga grapes, be
yond description!

came to 
two Indians

informa- London, Jan. 2—Announcements re 
garding British delegates to the peac- 
conference and officials who wouli 
advise them, which have appeared li 
some newspapers as being from ai 
official source, are unauthorized am 
inaccurate. The prime minister am 
the imperial war cabinet, the Associ 
at oil Press learns, have not _yet de 
Vi (led on the composition of the peact 
delegation. Until this is settled am 
tlv delegates have met, no informa 
tiuMy to the officials who will advisi 

be made. The publishe< 
ilf j officials is inaccurate and omit; 
tnl Ikies of some men to whom th< 
•war cabinet has entrusted the stud.' 
nnd preparation of soe of the mos 
important questions for the consider 
ntion of the peace conference.

“Zero” Arrives.

"On the morning of the 16th 1 Wien wv got around a hill and 
walked several miles to report to sfart(>d down a steep rough road to 
the colonel of the infantry battalion th.". we «ay another battery
with whom 1 was to advance that v'’"ll'h had reached the level, so we
night. I had lunch with him. a-rh thought they must sue good targets,
made . V: '.ins, arranging to meet iVh1' were hastening to get at tnem.
him a" o. m. at the jumpitig-on | ^ ‘ien we reached the level 
; ,cr. : mid telephone wire v- : trotted, too. and Beveridge galloped
puait at sundown, and was promptly tlvead clearing the road of infantry
OU time at X p. m "Zero' did not wh'‘. *ere advancing. We trotted
arih tf till about 10 p. m., and at once swiftly, and the infantry cheered

Juns began to thunder, and the “adly ^e went shouting. "That's
infii'itry to go forward all along the stuff to give them!’ Me finally 
line.

a belt

Two white
hoys accompanied the witness to the 
ship on Sat unlay evening. These he 
called Ginger and Scottto—the only 
names he knew them by.

He then recognized some arti«*ea yf 
clothing, among which was j 
etl and worn by the deceased, 
ness would not swear to the garments 
generally worn by the two Indians in 
custody.

Sergeant Joumeay, recalled, refer
red to the arrest otf Abdurdman and 
Rassoul, a time later on Sunday 
.iftemoon. He found the two in bed 
and told them to get up. pack, and 
come with him. Witness then asked 
foi the raror of the deceased. Ras
soul for a time hesitated, but produced 
the case, the razor being gone. Ras
soul appeared quite disturbed; tho 
other Indian Indifferent.

On Monday morning blood stafns 
were found on the letft arm of Raesaul, 
and some stains were found on his 
shoes. On the other was found ap 
parent blood stntps on his trousers.

Police Officer Hopkins, day desk- 
man at police headquarters, was call
ed. and told otf searching the body of 
the deceased twice for fear of having 
missed some of hie belongings. Ra> 
fioul, witness stated, cried when told 
of the death of Hasean. He then cor
roborated the testimony of the former 
officer relative to the stains found or 
the clothing of the two Indians. Wit
ness added that Albdurdman, when 
a Meed regarding the stain» on his 
trousers, stated that these trousers 
were worn by Rassoul on Saturday 
evening last, he putting them on when 
the police officers came to the ship.

Witness found the purse on John 
Sterling with eighty pounds in it.
Rassoul told witness that the deceas
ed had two pound notes 
which were soiled on the back. TWo 
pound notes (soiled on the back) 
were found In Sterling’s wallet. Wit
ness then told of the clothing found 
on the three, especially that on the 
two Indians.

This completed the evidence when 
Coroner Kenney charged the jury, re
ferring to the most salient points 
brought, out In the evidence.

The Jury after about thtrtyffive min- Meeere. Isaac and William Miggs, 
fttes deliberation rendered the fore- of McKee’s Mills, N. B.. are visiting 
going vrdlc*. their relatives /uni friends here.

I
dis*

i3E
aWlrd

a cap own- 
. Wit-

the

Our battalion were to iake cant{,red into a practic'ally open ner

Ir -M riM ne'a^uS.Tu tirera'a!ls ounr r re on riÆS s t r™, « „«remaining rlmd cf relea. So™ °n£ These results showed that
toe Jordan plain, which we over- Ma Physical powers were on the
looked. We blocked that road for ™e_ on *ov- J"-
him. Our infantry soon reached the i?"’ Co„r'wU c,™tod h,m ‘he <*'"• 
spot we were firing at. but not be- ^Prr? "nable to respond within 
fore we and 'A' Battery (the battery cm,m of ten and title then and 
we had first seen trotting) had been 1 iere’ 
shelled by two of ’Johnny's batteries.
The latter liad seen us both gallop in
to action and fired at us, but had 
to run and leave his guns. It was a 
fitting end for the two days' war, 
and we and 'A' Battery were the only 
two in the division to advance quick 
enough to do the trick.

,
.3

The cham-
whl WEDDINGS.

T * . In this vicinttv
John A McClelan is operating on the 
Doherfly lands In New Trelumt. ,nfl 
has his mill on the ground, 
ruilerton has the contract to haul 
the sawn lumber to the place of ship 
ment. Scott Hoar has a large cut of 
logs at a mill sight on the rear of 
the old McClelan homestead, and the 
rotary mill of W. J. Carnwath Is al 
ready at work there. Alexander & 
Wallace, contactors for the Albert 
Lumber Co., have a larg# agiount of 
lnmber yarded on the Cuslck lands In 
the New Ireland district. The rotary 
mlli of Manning Smith & Sons Vas 
been in 'operation there for several 
weeTc., nnd the cut is well In hand 
The sawn lumber is being hurried to 
the railway elding and shipped by 
rail to St. John to form a part of flic 
cargo In the lower holds of wtntenr 
port ships, and the lumber from trees 
growing in the woods at the beginning 
of one week may toy the end of the 
next week be cargo 
bound to Europe.

Mrs- Verna Steeves and family 
have moved from Riverside to Albert 
and are now occupvln^ the cottage 
lately vacated by Mr. Williamson.

Messrs. Peter and Amos Tnme; 
have sold their farm at Harvey to 
Howard Ketvef and have moved tik 
Riverside and will occupy the Job* 
McClelan house !n the village. f

•Mr. Albert S. Mitten has been 
spending ten days at. CoverdaJr 
Boundry Creek and Moncton with 
relatives He returned on Satnrdnv 
tty tralfi.

Mr. E. W. Lynds. ^-h sheriff nf 
the county, has returned from Mlchi 
gan where he has spent a month ad 
Justing the affairs of Che îste Dr, 
James Lnul*

Bitter Hours.
Fenwlck-Searle.

Lower M 111stream. Jan. 2.—A prêt 
tv wedding took place at the hom< 
of J. E. McAuley on Wednesday 
evtuilng, January 1st, at eight o’clocl 

Mable A. Searle, daughter ol

"We crossed our first valley and 
took our first hill, and was mighty
exciting 
terest n
extraordinary efforts to prevent a 
fcrtak of communications with the 
artillery and thought out all con
tingencies and prepared for them be
forehand You can therefore imagine 
how furious 1 was, tiecauae, in spite 
of my efforts, my wire communica
tions were broken and remained so 
till dawn. As 1 say. we took otir 
first objective easily, but our second 
one was the scene of bitter fighting, 
and though the infantry. Sikhs from 
India, fought gallantly till dawn, they 
could not take the hill. If I had hat! 
communication I could have done 
certain things with our bombard
ment that would have made the cap
ture otf the hill easy, but though I 
made every effort through the night, 
and was ‘all over the shop,' my com
munications remained broken till 
dawn, when the infantry . retired ti) 
our first captured hill.

"Johnny placed an intense barrage 
of high explosive shells in our first 
valley and cut my wire ten times. 
1 recommended one tit my signallers 
for a decoration for mending each 
break, iu the very midst of the bar
rage. The captain gladly awarded 
and approved my report on his gal
lant conduct, and 1 think he will get 
Ills medal. The battalion I was with 
lost nearly all their tnaian officers 
and N. C. O.’s. and a couple of British 
officers, and that hill was the scene 
/ot the bitterest fighting along

R. I-FORDS MILLSfor me. Then came the bit
ours of my life. I had made Pte. Ernest MvHta Is home from 

the war. to the joy of his many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Willie ton are 

slightly improved In health.
Miiss Gatheme Moltby is oonvaJes-

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Searle, ol 
Jeffrey Corner, became the bylde ol 
J Everett Fenwick of 
The bride entered the parlor on the 
arm of her brother. Pte. Norman 
Searle, of the 26th Battalion, alid took 
her place under an arch of greening 
intermingled with red. Tho bride 
worn a tailored suit of African brown 
velvet and carried a bouquet of white 
roses The ceremony was performed 
by Rev/,. Saunders Younge, after 
which the party retired to the dinlnc 
room wihtdh was tastefully decorated 
with green and red and partook of a 
hearty dinner. Only immediate rela 
lives were present. T jeter in the 
evening the bride and groom motored 
to their own home with the best 
wishes from all present.

Fords Mille, Jan. 2.—The weather 
here has been very mild so far. •

Mr. Ernest Mac William, has return
ed from St John, where he woe en- 
goieed in longshore work.

Miss Eileen Farrar, of Kedgewick; 
N. B„ Is visiting her relatives and 
friends hero.

Mr. Havelock Oail returned to Hali
fax after «pending the Christmas holi
days at hie home here.

A concert and Christmas tree 
held In the church here on Christmas 
Eve. A very enjoyafblle evening 
spent by all, eepecially the little 
folks, who were overjoyed at the ap
pearance of Santa Olaus.

Mieeee Margaret and Kathryn Ford, 
Mayme MecWiliam and Dorothy Ged- 
dee, school teachers in different parts 
of the province, are spending their 
Christmas holidays at their homes 
here.

The many friends of Miss Mayme 
MacWillinm gathered at heg- home 
here on Thursday even Ingi

Corbett by the way was In the best 
condition of his life when he entered 
the ring at Hartford. He trained 
faithfully for six weeks and was vigor
ous and active. Corbett was a good 
chap, and all he did was to wait for 
McGovern to rush and then clip him 
on the chin.

McGovern was Invincible when op
posed by a light hitter, though clever 
boxer. He made short work of scien
tific eparrers like Pedler Palmer, Cas
par on, Frank Erne, George Monroe 
and many others of that class but any 
man with a heavy punch and a cool 
head had an excellent chance to floor 
Terry for the count.

this village

Norman Taylor of Bathurst visited 
Mlramichl friends this week, return
ing home yesterday.

A very interesting program was giv
en at the Methodist Sunday School 
Christmas Tree Entertainment last 
night, as follows:

Solo, Hotly Night,—Mias Florence 
Price.

Reading—Margaret Clarke.
Reading—Mrs. R. W. Crocker.
Chorus—Ehere's a Star in the Sky.
Reading—H. I). Atkinson.
Reading—Rev. F. T. Bertram.
Duet—Jessie Masson and Myrtle 

Delano.
Solo—Miss Edith McLean.
Solo—Myrtle Delano.
Reading—Hammond Atkinson.
Story—Miss Edith Clarke.
Duet—Jessie Wasson and Myrtle 

Delano.
Santa Claue.
Dr. H. Sproul is spending New Years 

wlfn hia aged mother at Sussex.
Mt. and Mrs. Harold Russell are

Enemy Surrounded.

Word came late in the afternoon
that ’Johnny’ was surrounded on all 
sides, and we just lay down under 
the vihcles in our clothes to sleep 
the sleep of the just, for I had 
scarcely any for three days, 
next day, the 22nd, 
horses miles back to 
there was water, for where we 
there was none. We just loafed 
about for two days, resting and look
ing for news.

"It came fast enough, and we 
learned that it was true that the 
whole Turkish apny between the Jor
dan and the, sea was cut off, and up 
to now 50,000 prisoners are reported 
and 300 
done in

The
we sent the
camp, where on Ç ? oceanTo Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets), tt stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

There will be a mass meeting of all 
members of the Orange Association 
and ladles of the L. O. B. A., held 
in Orange hall, Germain street, oh 
»lday evening, January 3rd. to meet 
Bro. Palmer, who is to address seveç- 
K meetings in the city in the interest 
R1 the ®range Association.. By order 
Francis Kerr, Count

(

30c.
on him A very

pleasant evening was spent by all. A 
delightful lunch was served at the 
close of the evening.

Mr. Nash Outton has returned from 
Haiifax, where he was engaged in 
longshore work.

Miss Grace Call is spending her va
cation here at the home of her 
en/te, Mr. and Mrs. John Call.

> »Paris, Dec. 30—(Havas)—The Sen
ate today adopted unanimously cred
its amounting to 10,500,000 francs to 
cover the first quarter of 1919. 
credits had already been voted by 
the chamber.

aguns, and It was all 
two days. We had 

gone 12 miles through the heart 
P' the highest mountains sisd onthe 
coast the caralry had gone \etween 
30 and 40 miles, taken Haiti,X from 
which a railroad leads to T)am>ie 
captured Mazareth, and on the Jordan 

our plain the Aneacs

MasteryThe
THE FISH MARKET.

Today is fish day, end housewives 
<an shop with the one source of sat
isfaction contained In the fact that 
though beef and pork products, not to 
mention poultry, arc trying to jump 
ovei the moon, all fish foods have not 
advanced in prko for the past two

ILL
Géorge Stables and daughter, Miss 

Heilen, left yesterday to spend tho 
winter in the South. En route they 
will visit the former's daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas tielimore et Fredericton.

Washington, Dec. 30—All diplomats 
have left Petrograd, the state Repart-

and Desert çorp.

------i$
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